
Month: APRIL, 2019

Value of the Month: Responsibility Class: V

SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ENGLISH
Ls: 1  -There's a lesson in that.
Session  2 & 3                                                     

Ls: 1  -There's a lesson in that.
Session 4 & pronouns                                                      

Ls: 1  -There's a lesson in that.
Session  5 & 6                                                       

*****

MATHS 2. Roman numerals 3 Large numbers 4. Operations on large numbers *****
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MATHS 2. Roman numerals 3 Large numbers 4. Operations on large numbers *****

SCIENCE
Ls 1: Investigating plant growth.                                                                  
1.3 Investigating germination.                               
1.4 What do plants need to grow.                  

Ls 1: Investigating plant growth.                                                            
1.5 Plants and light.

Ls 2:   The life cycle of flowering 
plants.                         2.1 Why plants 
have flowers.                                       
2.2 How seeds are spread.                             

*****

SOCIAL Ls 2: The Imaginary Lines- Latitudes & 
Longitude

Ls 3: Movements of the Earth: their 
effects

Ls 3: Movements of the Earth: their 
effects

*****

II LAN 
TELUGU

Revise varnamaala-achulu,hallulu 
from a to bandira,gunimthaalu from 
ka vargam to ta vargam,L- 
priyabhaarati.

Revise gunithamulu from tha vargam 
to ksha,L - Ishtamainanta sommu.

Revise 
othulu,dwithva,samyuktha,samslishta
aksharaalu,Andhra kesari.

*****

II LAN
HINDI

1.Sabsey Phyhel
2.Gharam Jamun Grammar - Synonyms and Nouns *****

III LAN 
TELUGU

Revise varnamaala-achulu,hallulu 
from a to bandira,gunimthaalu - 

Revise gunimthapu gurthulu from a to  
aha,mahaapraanaaksharaalu - 

Maha praanaaksharaalu - 
padaalu,gunimtaalu writing.

*****TELUGU from a to bandira,gunimthaalu - 
punascharana ,padaalu.

aha,mahaapraanaaksharaalu - 
punascharana.

padaalu,gunimtaalu writing.
*****

III LAN
HINDI

Swar -'AA to AHA'
Yanjan - 'KA' to'PA' Varg 

Yanjan - 'YA' to 'HA' &
Samyukthakshar

Matraye and  Bharakhadi *****



SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

III LAN
FRENCH

lesson 0: Un coup d'oeil sur la France                                                                                                                  
-Introduction on France map                            
-New words 

lesson 0: Un coup d'oeil sur la France                                                                                                                  
-Learn the francophone world (French 
countries  speaking)

lesson 0: Un coup d'oeil sur la France                                                                                                                  
-Alphabet                                      -
Accent & pronunciation 

*****

MUSIC 

Topic : Music for songs
1.Key board,drums,and octa pad
Imp terms : Students will learn and 
play musical instruments in different 
ways  along with songs

Topic : Tempo and styles
Speed levels : Slow,medium and fast
Imp terms : Showing Musical key 
board rhythm and explain different 
patterns 

Topic :Beat and Rhythym
Beat types:Waltz,disco
Imp Terms: About ¾ beat 4/4 beat
With counting and measuring along 
with beats

*****

DANCE
Demonstrate basic axial movement 
skills in a variety dance experiences

Walk on music observation of beat 
and  body rhythm

Follow basic visual and musical cues 
in dance experiences

*****

YOGA

Introduction about Yoga, 
 What is yoga?
Warm Up Exercises, Surya Namaskar
Sitting Poses Padmasan
Vajrasan, Standing Pose Vrikshasan
VilomPranayam with steps
Self relaxation- Meditation( with 
Sharavasan and Breathing)

Warm Up Exercises, Surya Namaskar
Sitting Poses Padmasan
Vajrasan, Standing Pose Vrikshasan
VilomPranayam with steps
Self relaxation- Meditation( with 
Sharavasan and Breathing)

Sitting Poses Vajrasan, Standing Pose  
Vrikshasan
VilonPranayam with steps
Self relaxation , meditatation (with 
Shravasan& breathing)
Sitting poses Vajrasan standing pose 
Vrikshasan

*****

SEP

(G) Foot ball for girls:
Basic kiking drills
(G) Hand ball for boys
Basic rules,over hand Throw and 
recive.

Physical Fitness:
muscular strength, endurance, 
flexibility.

(G) Foot ball for girls:
Basic kiking drills
(G) Hand ball for boys
Basic rules,over hand Throw and 
recive.

*****

ART & CRAFT

 Makes gesture drawings of simple 
objects (e.g.,
making fast sketches of everyday 
objects such as
boxes, bottles, chairs etc).Uses 

Shape and form: Identifies 
symmetrical and asymmetrical 
shapes
and forms in letters/ alphabet and 
image. Identifies free-standing forms 
“in the round” (e.g. ) and “bas relief 

Colour: Explores the use of warm and 
cool colours in art making (e.g., 
mixes primary and secondary colours
to create a range of warm colours 
and cool colours and use them to 
make a painting). *****ART & CRAFT

boxes, bottles, chairs etc).Uses 
implied lines for movement and 
depth.  Identifies and use cross 
hatching in art making

“in the round” (e.g. ) and “bas relief 
sculpture” (e.g., masks). Identifies the 
changes in shapes from different
angles and viewpoints (e.g., view 
from the top, side,
bottom).

make a painting).
Describes ways of how colour 
combinations are
used to communicate emotions and 
symbolic use (e.g., red means anger 
or stop).

*****



SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

SWIMMING

Learners: Will learn how to enter and 
how to exit and basic fluttering kick.
Intermediate: kicking with help of kick 
pads for 25 mtr diastance.
Advanced: side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps, back float 
introduction.

Learners: Will learn how to  breath 
and bubble in water, continue with 
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Repitition of laps with 
kick pads,side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps.
Advanced: corrections in freestyle 
arm actions, and backstroke kicking

Learners: Will learn how to  breath 
and bubble in water, continue with 
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Repitition of laps with 
kick pads,side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps.
Advanced: corrections in freestyle 
arm actions, and backstroke kicking

*****

KARATE Introduction Martial Arts basics Punches, Front Kick *****

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
1. Tell your child to share a story which he/she has recently read. Ask your child to talk about the most important character in the story. Find 

Signature of the Principal

* * *

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: K. Saila Madhuri                                    Mobile Number: 

1. Tell your child to share a story which he/she has recently read. Ask your child to talk about the most important character in the story. Find 
out whether your child has liked the story or not ? If Yes what made him/her like it ? 

Why should others read this book ?
2. Read a poem to your child and ask him/her to draw the whole idea of the poem on a A4 size paper and colour it.

mailto:principal@lakshyaschool.in

